DAILY INSTRUCTIONS: HOT WORK PERMITS

In Washington University School of Medicine Buildings

1. Complete FM Global Hot Work Permit. Fax a copy of the permit to protective Services @ 362-0093.

2. Stop hot work 2 hours prior to leaving the work site to allow for required monitoring.

3. Notify Protective Service daily @ 362-4357 at the point in time when the hot work ends.

In Barnes – Jewish Hospital Buildings

1. Complete FM Global Hot Work Permit the evening prior to hot work and fax a copy of the permit to Barnes EH&S @ 454-5256 for approval.

2. Notify Barnes Security @ 362-0750 each day prior to the beginning of any type of “hot work”.

3. Stop hot work 2 hours prior to leaving the work site to allow for required monitoring.

4. Notify Barnes Security daily @ 362-0750 at the point in time when the hot work ends.

Note: Contact Brad King @ 747-3172 if you have any questions.